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THE OLD FARM GATE.
■ r EUZA COOK.

hère, where Is the g»te tint once served to divide 
w elm-eluded lane from the dusty road side t 
,'ke not this barrier gaily hedight.
Uh its glittering latch and its trellis of white. 
Isewmly------ — ------- fc"f"
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seemly, I own—yet, oh I dearer by far 
the red -rusted hinge and the weather wrap’d

_• fashion and form of a modernized date,
6 I’d rather hate look’d on the old farm gate.

• here where the urchins would gather to play 
shadows of twilight or sunny mid-day ; 

r the stream running nigh and the hillocks of
I ean<1 ,, ..kre temptations no dirt-lori|g rogue could with-

I to swing on the gate-rails, to clamber and ride
■ the utmost o' pleasure, of glory, and pride |
‘ the car oi lb victor or carriage of state

r carried each hearts as the old farm gate, 
e here where the miller’s son paced to and fro, 
n the moon was above and the glow-worms 

f below ;
|r pensively leaning, now twirlinc his stick, 
lie the moments grew long, end hie heart-throb 
: grew quick.
hr, why did he linger so restlessly there,
Di church-going vestment end enrucely comb’d

■oved, oh ! he loved, and had promised to wait 
fthe one he adored, et the old farm gale.

i here where the giey-headcd gossips would

■ the falling of markets or goodness of wheat,— 
A field lying fallow, that heifer just bought,— 
fe favorite themes for discussion and thought,

nerits and faults of a neighbour just dead,—
■ hopes of a couple ajout to be wed,—
1 Parliament doings, the bill and debate,
% all canvassed and weighed at the old farm

-I over the gate I taught Piocher to bound 
I the strength of a steed and the grace of a

ï leap c ver that postern like him- 
B Dobbin was saddled for mirth-mikmg trip, 

kSa quickly-pulled willow branch aesved for a
’hugging a»l h’fgi ; he’d et* ul for lie

(i I cliesed ou hie back from the old farm gate, 
ell to pass mortals where pleasure and fame 
—e winging our moments and gilding our

live me the joy and the freshness of mind ;
1 away on some sport—the old gate eUmm'd 

ihind—
ateaed to mueic, out none thst could speak 
h tones to my heart as the icetb-uttline creak 
broke on my ear when the night bid worn

^e dear ones came home through the old farm

ir is the harrier.tokingits place, 
larkeus a picture my soul lunged to trace,

t
to to behold the rough staple and hasp, 
te rails that my growing hand scarcely could

clasp
ow strangely thy warm spirit grudges to part 

‘he commonest relict once licked to llie|heart, 
e brightest of fortune -the kindliest fate—
4 banish my love for the old farm gate.

LAUGHABLE STORY, 
b following is » laughable account of the 

|lune which befel an American gentle- 
ii a visit to a lady in Paria to whom 
I lettera of in.roduction. After relating 

‘wr of ludicrous and amusing mistakes 
’• entrance into the presence of the lady, 

proceeds—
lordinary routine of a Frêne i dinner 

*"»ced. A regular aeries of set vants ap-

raclt instant at our elbows, inviting us to 
of a thousand different kinds of wine, 
rings of names which I no more un- 
than I understood their composition. 

Mid my gaucharin. Resolute to avoid 
lier opportunities for displaying my pre- 
knt trait, I eat in the most obstinate ei- 
Isaying oui to every tiling that was of- 
V me, and eating with the most devoted 
kion, till mv fair neighbour, tired with 
Mturnity and her own, at length herself 
■ conversation by enquiring how I waa 

I With the opera. 1 waa just raising a 
L“4al of potatoe to my mouth, and in or- 

D as quickly as i-oaeibje, 1 hastily 
■, intending to swallo*» it as hastily. 
I] It was aa hot as burning lava. 
Id I do ! The lady’s eyee were flx- j

ed upon me, waiting» reply to her question. 
But my mouth w as in a flame. 1 rolled) the 
burning morsel hither and thither, rocking my 
head from side to side, while my eyes, which 
involuntarily l fixed on her, were strained 
from their sockets, She regarded my grima», 
ces, of the cause of which she was ignorant, 
with an expression of amazement and surpii'e, 
at which I can laugh now when I think ol it.

‘ Monsieur is ill ! at length she gently and 
in an anxious tone inquired ; I could bear no 
more. My mouth was Hay in { with intolerable 
pain ; so quietly abandoning t, e point, 1 opened 
it lo the utmosl, and out dropped the infernal 
brand upon my plate. Not the slightest ten
dency to risibility railed Hie imperturbable po
liteness of the lady. 3he soothingly condoled 
with me • my misfortune, then gradually led 
the con .cr-ation lo a variety of topics, till 
the magic influence that true politeness al
ways exercises, led me to foiget even myown 
blunders. Gradually my cheeks burned less 
painfully, and 1 could juin in the conversation 
without the fear that every word I uttered 
shared the fate of the action I attempted ; I 
even vc lured to hope, nay, to congratulate 
myself, that the catalogue o‘ calamities was 
complete Î for the day.

“ Let no man call himself happy before 
death,’1 said Solon, and he said wisely. The 
Ides of March were not yet over. Before us 
stood a dish of cauliflowers, nicely dorr ir but
ter. This I natorally enough look fo' ustard 
pudding, which it sufficiently resembled. Un
fortunately my vocabulary was not yet exten
sive enough to embrace all the technicalities 
of the table, and when my fair neighbor in
quired if l was fond of chovjlcur, I verily took 
it to be the French for custard pudding, and 
so high waa my panegyric of it that my plate 
was bountifully laden with it. Alas, one sin
gle mouthful waa enough to dispel my illu-

Would to heaven that the chômeur had 
va-.la-'.cd with it. But that remained AoJily, 
and as I gazed deeponrfiugty on the large mass 
that loomed almost as large and burning as Ve
suvius, my heart died within me. Ashamed 
to confess my mistake, although 1 could as 
readily have swallowed an equal quantity of 
soft soap, I struggled manfully on against the 
mountainous heap at its base, and shutting 
my eyes and opening my mouth to inhale as 
large masses as I coul.1 without stopping to 
taste it. But my stomach soon began intelli
gibly enough to intimate its intention to admit 
no more of this nauseous stranger beneath its 
roof, if not even of expelling that which had 
gained an unwelcome admission.

The seiiousness of the task 1 had underta
ken, and the resolution necessary U execute it, 
had given an earnestness and rapidity to my 
exertions which appetite could not have in
spired, when my plate, having got somewhat 
over the edge of the table, upon my leaning 
forward, tilted up, and down slid the dis
gusting mass into my lap. My handkerchief, 
unable to hear so weighty a load, bent under 
in its turn, and a great proportion of it lauded 
safely in my hat. The plate righted itself— 
as I raised my person and saw as I glan
ced my eye around the table that no one had 
noticed my disaster. I inwardly congratulated 
myself that the nausepus deception was so hap
pily disposed of. Resolved not to be detect
ed, I instantly rolled my handkerchief to
gether, with its remaining contents, and whip
ped it into my pocket.

The dinner table was at length deserted I 
for the drawing room, where coffee and li
queurs were served round. Meantime I had 
sought out what 1 considered a safe hiding 
place for my hat, beneath a chair in the 
dining room, for I dared not carry it any 
longer in my hand ; having first thrown a 
morsel of peper, to hide the cauliflower, 
should any one chance in seeking for bis 
own hat to look into mine.

On my return to the drawing room, I chan
ced to be again seated by the lady by whom I 
had sat at the table. Our conversation waa 
resumed, ftid we were in the midet of an ani
mated discussion, when a hup spider mi 
running up her arm,

“Take it off— take i: oiT,” ahe ejaculated 
in a leriilic voice.

I was always afraid c, spiders ; so, to avoid 
touching him with m; band, 1 caught my 
pocket band kerchief from my pocket and 
clapp’d it at one? upon the miscreant, who was 
already mounting over her temple with rapid 
strides. Gracious heavens ! I had forgotten 
the cauliflower which was now plastered over 
her face like an emollient poultice, fairly kil
ling ‘.he apidi • and blinding an eye of the 
lady, w.iile lit! i streamlets of soft butterglidcd 
gently down her neck and bosom.

Mon dieu ! Mon Dieu!” exclaimed the as
tonished fair.

Mou dieu!’ wasrc-ecohed from every per
son’s mouth.

“ Hive you cut your hand !” inquired one.
“ No ! no '.—the snider—monsieur is killing 

the spi ler.”
“Whitt a quantity or entrails!” ejaculated 

an as*furnished Frenchman, unconsciously to 
himself.

Well might he be astonished, the spray of 
the .xcciatle vegetable had spattered her 
dress from head to foot. For mv*' 'f, the mo
ment the accident occurred, I liad mechani
cally returned my handkerchief into my poc
ket, but its contents remained.

“ What a monster it must have been,” ob
served h young lady, as she helped to relieve 
my victim from her cruel position. “ I declare 
I should tnink he bad been living on cauli
flower.”

At thet moment 1 felt seme one touch me ; 
and turning, I saw my companion who had 
come with me.

“ Loo1; at your pantaloons,” he whispered.
_ Aire .dy half dead with the confusion and 

disaster I had caused, 1 cast my eyes upon my 
once white dress, and saw at a glance the hor
rible extent of my dilemma. I had been sitting 
on the luted pocket, and nad crushed out the 
liquid butter, and the soft, par’e like vegetable, 
wl.idh hud bedanbed and dripped down 
till it seemed as if it were actually dissolving 
my pantaloons.

DdHing from the spot, I sprang to the place 
wheie I hail left my hat ; but before I could 
reach it, a sudden storm of wrath was heard at 
the dour.
“Sacré! hôte! sacré!” the first syllable 

being made to roll like a watchman's rattle, 
mingled with another epithet and name that 
an angry Frenchman never spares, was 
heard rising like a fierce tempest without the 
doors. Suddenly there was a pause ; a gurg
ling sound, as ol one swallowing involuntarily 
—and the storm of wrath again broke out with 
redoubled furv. I seized my hat and opened 
the door, and the whole matter was at once 
explained : we had exchanged hats— and there 
he stood, the soft cauliflower gushing down his 
cheeks blinding his eyes, filling his mouth, bgir, 
mustaches, ears and whiskers. Never shall 1 
forget that spectacle. There he stood astride, 
like Colossus, and stooping gently forward, his 
eyes forcibly closed, his arms drooping out 
from his body, and dripping cauliflower and 
butter from every pore.

I staid no longer ; but retaining his hat, I 
rushed from the house, juSped into a “ fiacre,” 
and arrived safely home, heartily resolving, 
that to my latest hour, I would never again 
deliver a letter of introduction.

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE 
TRAVESTIED.

From our London Correrunden\.—No. 5.
Lond< n, July 12, 1839.

As the “ Queen” did not sail as per adver
tisement, I am enabled contrary to my expec
tations, to forward you a letter filled full ol the 
most delightful reading, gleaned from the 
Court Journâi, which was loaned to my wife by 
Miss Julia DeClouta, a nursery maid in the fa
mily of Sir Crupper Stirrups, a retired saddler, 
living at Pentorrflle.

But before I your numerous readers
with one iyllabU'Wore,gn newgf j mu,t ciaim 
the privilege of ftWinff a few moral observa
tions. vjW

Tutth I conaiu* a very desirable ingre
dient even in the Utters of a London cones- 
pc*™* i «4dthou,h some m«l.m

[PRICE ONE PENNY.

phers may esteem a matter offact well enough 
in an oath, or a heavy, lumbering scientific c - 
course, but quite out of place, in an agreeable, 
light, and merely instructive evening paper, I 
must, even at the risk of being considered dull 
and prosy, confine myself to what, if I do not 
know ii to be true, at least bears some tesem- 
blance to the truth ; for even in matters of scan
dal, where great freedom is allowed as well as in 
pourmandtnef a bonne bouche should never be 
so highly seasoned as to prevent a mere mortal 
threat from swallowing it ; and as in eating a 
made dish we mu t ncvtiisarily have great con- 
li 'ence in the cook, soin reading trumpery let- 
teis—if we have not confidence in the writer, 
half the pleasure, or more, which the perusal 
gives, is destroyed ; and as we should mistrust 
a cook who had been convicted of poisoning his 
dishes, so we could never enjoy the facts of a 
correspondent who had hern convicted of un
conscionable bouncing. I trust these remarks 
will not be thought at nil impertinent ; for I 
conr/ler them very l.•■''essary as an explana
tion of the unusual course I nad taken in my 
tetters, of confining my remarks wholly to sub
jects on which 1 am well informed.

In my next I shall devote my whole time 
and talent in slandering the Queen, which 1 
presume will be highly gratifying to your 
readers, as I understand the Americans take 
a great interest in Her Majesty, from the fact 
of her being a lovely young lady, bom a Prin- 
Cf'“, educated for a throne, and called by the 
dispensations of Providence to rule over the 
most powerful and enlightened naf.on of 
Europe, while yet in her teens. I shall take 
peculiar pride in doing this through the medium 
of your paper, because I could not do it in my 
own country without subjecting myself to a si
tuation in the pillory, and that, you must he 
aware, is by no means a gratifying appoint
ment to a gentleman of education and refined 
principles, because the nnnandsome custom 
prevails of saluting those gentlemen, who may 
chan-e to be so circumstance, with addled 
eggs and other disagreeable missiles.

The information which I gave you in my 
lnst,iespecting the cotton market and the Bank, 
you will perceive, has been fully confirmed by 
subsequent advices. Among the passengers 
by the Queen, I am told by ■ po:’-r m the em
ploy of the British and American . .ansportatioa 
Company, is the celebrated Junius, author of 
«orne very clever letters. Lady Flora Hastings 
is at last dead. Her father was, or is, Gover
nor General of Calcutta. Her ladyship died of 
a white swelling, caused by a severe blow 
which the youthful Queen of these realms 
inflicted with her own hands. Immediately 
on hearing of the death of poor Lady Flora, 
whom I knew intimately, her Majesty called 
for Lord Melbourne, and danced a Scotch reel 
with the premier. Mi*s Davys, the Duchess 
of Kent, and the Archbishop of Canteibury, 
very pruprrly refused to join in the revelry, 
but the Baroness Lehzen and Lady Normanby 
Hayed “ offshe goes” on the court piano. This

know to be a fact. The Queen Dowager is 
very pious and very much beloved ; stayed at 
the Opera last Saturday night until 2 o’clock 
in the morning.

Ducrow and Duvernay are both engaged for 
the Bowery ; they will leave here in August,— 
Bunn is used up. The grand llama in the Zoo
logical Gardens was yesterday morning safely 
delivered of twins ; the sensation it has caused 
in the fashionable world is immense; theie 
were thirteen shillings and three pence taken 
at the collector’s gate, the day on which the 
event occurred. Mr. Webster icceives consi
derable attention.—I have not yet called upon 
him, but my Lord Brougham has very kindly 
taken him to see the lions in the Towti, and 
he has also loaned the learned Senator hie fa
vorite wig to wear at Court. The Queen told 
the Marchioness of Mincing Lane if she invited 
Mr. Peel to her soirée she would scratch her 
eves out; comment is unnecessary. The 
Grand Duke vu not at all gratified with his 
visit to England, and I have it from good au
thority, that the Emperor, his father, intends 
to demand from the British Government the

ZZL'I*
Aa foreign news hu become very essential
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to the comfort of the Ameri an people, 1 
■hell getup»emrht*,eWe«weett tobesigaed 
by the rockaey klhro writers seeing forth III. t 
unies* the price ii nisei so mar* ietere dr g| 
letters may he expected from this qua'.-r. 
And although it is true that breed and tierr v< 
very necessary for the well-being of a Lomlr 
corresjiondent, and that t «ese cr only he ob
tained hy the money we g--t for oui l<-it*are, yet
the landlord of the “ Keys” has promised to 
back us with a pint and a loaf a day until we 
can bring the reading public to terms—and so 
we feel confident of carrying our point.

Your obe.lient servant,
ST.JOHN SMITH.

7b Lion Hunters.—It is fashionable to record 
the arrivals and departures, and other move- 
men* ,of distinguished personages—lor the be- 
nno doubt, of such as have a taste lor run
ning about and looking after “ lions.” On the 
principle of not being out of fashion, we an
nounce the arrival of “ Bill Johnson and his 
daughter”—no—“ Bill Johnson and a party of 
ladies”—at the Clarendon Hotel in Broadway. 
Mr. Johnson is a very small lion, but be will 
do when there is no better at band.

One comfort we have in his arrival—to wit, 
the assurance that he is not privateer ng with 
hie cutters among the “ Thousand Islands.” 
ao our friends in Canada may take courage. 
He cannot very well be here and there too.- 
Commernal Advertiser.

The number of strangers now at Saratoga 
Springs is b tween ‘2,500 and 3,000.

1169 passengers were landed from three 
steamboats at Albany (from New York) on 
"Thursday last.

The yellow fever was making fearful .
vages among the crews of the foreign shipping 
at Havana. Several vessels have been rlepri-
ved of their entire crews, and placed by the
Consuls for their respective nations in char:t
of keepers ; while many others were so weak 

led as to be unable to put to sea.
The British Queen is too large to enter 

into any of the Docks in London, except thsi 
belonging to the East India Company.

Veracity of the iarham Pres».—Vicroaia 
is the name of the new District about to be set 
otf in the county of Hastings, and not Hager- 
man, which name must be the invention of 
some of the “ Responsible” journals. Their 
object in this is to circulate these falsehoods 
amongst their subscribers, who, perhaps, never 
see them contradicted, and, therefore, believe 
them to be true. There hae been and is still 
a vast deal of calumny heaped upon the Ex
ecutive in this way without a shadow of 
trail*.—Kingston Chronicle.

- 1

Prom the Montreal Gazette of Tuesday. 
Theatre Royal.—Last night, Miss Da

venport made her first appearance here in the 
character of Richard 111 ; and as the Mana-

C’r Daughter. The house, we were glad to 
I, was crowded to overflowing ; so much so 

indeed, that numheis were refused admission. 
The various parts of Miss Davenport Were 
performed in a style and manner which not 
only elicited the admiration and applause of 
the audience, but excited their utmost aston
ishment. It was, in truth, a surprising specta
cle to behold a young girl, scarcely twelve
yean old, perform, with credit and judgment, 
a character which has demanded the powi
of the greatest genius that has ever attempt
ed to depicture and realize the conception of 
Richard III. Yet such is the fact. And no
one who has once witnessed the acting of
Miss Davenport in this j>art, will readily for
get the impression made upon their minds. 
But the acting of Miss Davenport could not be 
more surprising than her enunciation eu coi- 
rnct and mellifluous. In short, her atUimrents 
aa an actress appear to us to be so amazing, 
that no one should neglect seeing her perform. 
Nor is such performance the mere mimickry of 
a clever child# Xi we said before, she 'dis
plays great judgment, and evinces talents not 
frequently attained by persons of mature age 
end experience. Of Miss Davenport’s per
formances in the Manager's Daughter, it is 
only necessary to say, that they elicited the 
universal and unanimous applause of the house.

Mr. Grsttan, the celebrated novelist, having
been appointed Her Majesty’s Consul for
Massachusetts, came passenger, along with 
Mrs. Grattan and family, in the British Queen, 
and proceeded to Boston to assume the duties 
of bis office.

On the evening of Sunday, a fire broke out 
mi the premises of Mr. Joseph Juhnstoo, soap

and caudle manufacturer at Lapreirie, which 
entirely renewed them, aieug with the dwell- 
iag Lease awd other outbuMkgr. The fire 
would inevitably trove proved see re daaxtrous,
we. it not for the timely end indeleligele 
exertions of the military stationed at Lapr uric.

The Him. Henry Clay arrived from Quelle 
on Saturday, and during his residence in thi* 
city, has met with much attention from th-
(ioveinor General and the principal military 
- -j, Hi, Kvofficers. Yesterday he «lined will 

tellency. Mr. (flay left this momm fer 
Saratoga Springs.

TBANMI»0?Y»
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reported aevAL cr era /nun colwkwe. 
The Exchmge Hegidsr yesterday rontaiaed 

the following report, which ie gene j|y be
liev'd to be, in the mein, well founded t—

“ It ie rumoured and very currently believed 
that Sir John Colhome has received a commu
nication irom Ministers, stating that they are 
about to nominate a Civil Governor Ie the Go
vernment of this Province, leaving it optional 
to him to remain as Commander of the Forces; 
and that a* Sir John declines to remain on tlmee 
terme, tie will leave for England so soon as 
his «ucceswr arrives.”

To the foregoing statement, tht Mercury of 
yesterday adds—

Other reports go further, and name the Earl 
of Clarendon aa the successor of Sir J. Cel- 
borne. We know not on wh it ground the no
mination of hi* Lordship to this high and im
portant office is founded, but there aie circuinr 
tances, particula.'y the recall of the Nob..- 
Earl from Madrid, where he was Ambassador, 
which render it far from improbable that he is 
fhe statesman selected for this aidnoiss task. It 
will likewise be recollected *‘>*t the report of 
his appointment was very current at the com
mencement of the present Session of the Im- 

iai Parliament,when his Lordship was said 
to have to declined the honour, until Ministers 
had finally resoi*-*-' on the measures to be taken 
for the further Government of Canada.

New *i«>rk papers to Sunday last, inclusive, 
contain nothing interesting beyond tbs report 
of the markets, which we have copied.

It appears that a rumor la current in Mont
real that the Rtato nwseu aea ell Jo he kber* 
afed, aw ou mitten ■/their leaving the Pleviuea 
toi . ter! The Ccu wr luenkoe* the report,!
and adds, “We are afraid this is (tie caa0; 
we have seen so much ot this sort of conduct 
with* the last eighteen months, that we shall 
no: be surpris d at any thing. When, the re- 
le s apd murderers are en route for the ‘ Far 
E.-sl,* we «hall believe it,—not till then. If 
t.n sc men are again permitted co hang about 
the frontier, John Bull will have to pay auo- 

i lulf million before next spring.

THE CASE or DR. HOLMES.
The Burlington Sentinel of the 2nd instant 

—received this morning—centaine a copious 
report of the arguments adduced by Mr. Van 
Neas, on behalf of Dr. Holmes, from which 
we extract the following, aa the principal fea
tures. We are informed that Dr- Holmes is 
an Irish nan by birth, and never was a « 
“ American Citizen.” In the r rent of this 
being the case, Mr. Yen Ness’s argument fall* 
to the ground, as far as the last cooclosion of 
it is concerned.

1st—There ie no obligation by the lews of 
natrons to surrender prisoners charged with 
the commission of crimes in foreign countries, 
but it is a mere matter of comity between the 
different Governments, and it is discretionary 
with each how to act on the subject.

2nd—Where there exists an obligation or a 
comity, a State cannot act upon the matter, 
but it appertains exclusively to the Govern
ment of the Union.

3rd—Admitting that the State has a con
current jurisdiction over the subject with the 
National Government, yet the Governor can
not order a surrender without an Act of the 
Legislature giving him the power.

1th—The practice of surreudering, whether 
by obligation or comity, should he mutuel, 
but it cannot beeo here, since the Governor of 
Canada doe* not possess the power to surren
der a British subject ; consequently no Ame
rican citizen should he surrendered on our part.

No judgment had been given hy Ike Court, 
but the Editor of the Sentinel thrt“ cutely” 
surmises the period of its forthcoming—“ It is 
shrewdly suspected thet the decision may be 
forthcoming before the fill etc Acme.”

A Boston paper of the ‘JnÆstant, says, that 
it is next to certain that ■. Holmes will He 
•et at liberty,—all the Ju As, with a solitary 
exception, being decidedly^ opinion that he 

ought not to be given up I

thieer” and S| he his real sentiments respecting 
the “ 1000 Keeluchy liicerca.” In either
«ae- he fias acted til degree of duplicity 
which ought hr d'tsqu-n him for the situation 
of Chief Magistrate oi «owerful nation.

Tbs following ie t article to which we 
have above alluded ■

Mr. Senator Clay, on his electioneering I 
tour after Patriot vot-.-, at Ogdensburgh, the 
other day, adverted to the Windmill aflair, 
and expressed his regret that the wva»icm j

By the Eastern mail we have received papers 
of the following dates Halifax, N. S., 30*h 
uit. ; Fredericton. N. R. 3rd ii.sL ; St. John, 
N B. to the -2nd met., and Miiaroichi of the 

| 3 i ell. From them we make the following

I n dencion, Aug. 3.—Yesterday morning, 
about hull -pest one o’clock, a lire broke out in 
lh«- workshop of Mr. W. S. Estey, blacksmith, 
whisk III lees llun two hours extended its ra
vagée to All extent greater than was ever wit- 

• seed in Fre-lericton since the year 1825. 
Itvfnrr thne o’rtoc* the dwelling houses of 

Mr. Estey, Mr. P. K. Beckwith, Mr. Bedell, 
the whole of the extensive premises occupied 
by Mews. O. k J. Munro were in flames, and

took place ; but, sail bad been gone into, hi 
was sorry that there had not been 1000 Ken
tucky Riflemen added i© the party, when, ht
(Mr. C ) said there would have
liflerent result to the matter. How caa »* 

ever expect peace upon our borders when it* 
I ’sder of the Aristocracy In the Senate eflhi 
United States, their candidate for the pre*. 
dency, takes occasion te stir up end inflaei 
the passions of the brigands on the fronutr, 
whenever he has an opportunity ! It is U* 
most disreputable « ourse we have ever knows
adopted by aipenoq pretending to any i*. 
pectahillty. TiraXentuckians and their rife
are not considered by either the English « 
Canadians so formidable opponents as ifc.
Senator Clay thinks ; we have ao doubt fot

tire wind tontineing to blow steadily, although 
Ine prospectnot strong from the south-west, 

of arresting the «tevouriug element wee faint, 
■ml the danger of a complete conflagration ot 
the whole *;-eet became evident.

Ifooidcs the buddings above enumerated, the 
store and l-a- k store belonging to Mr. T. R. 
Robertson, the dwelling house occupied hy Mr. 
O’Connor, the dwelling house and store of H. 
Garrelon, the back sioive of Î*. Smith and G. 
Turner, together with a number of surlier 
buildings were completely destroyed.

The entire loss rrro he estimated ati." 10,000, 
and the greater amount of this sum is unin
sured. The Messrs. Monro are by far the 
greatest suffi-rers. The origin of the lire is 
unknown.

St. John, N.B., July 10.—His Excellency 
Sir John Harvey and suite arrived in the city i 
at 4 -«’clock yesterday afternoon, and has taken 
apartments at the St. John Hotel.

His Excellency, in ■ general order, spoke 
in term# of unqualified approbation of the Jtate

he must recollect the beetle of He river R*i* 
r, when the elite of Ureduring the last war, _

Riflemen, mdrr General Winchester, writ 
ao signally defeatn! by an interior number d 
British troops. We are sure Mr. Clay f»ns 
have forgotten how the 2000 Riflemen, wW 
W'-re entrenched on the opposite hanks of tW !Mississippi, at the battle ollvrw Orleans, IQ |

on the first approach of a few seamen sH tk I 
85th Regt. under Col. Thornton. Gerwni 
Jackson, in the official -ccount of the actiu, 
stated that Kentucky was forevei disgraced by 
the inglorious flight of her sons on that oco

A New-York paper led us into error a 
our last, with respert to the number of pasus. 
gen in the steam ships. From the lists cm. 
tained in the New-York papers of Friday, ■» 
find that the British Queen had 103 paseengm, 
exclusive ot children and servants, and tk 
Gre«if Western .«bout 65. Among those iatk

in urtiich he has found the 69th Regiment, both 
dale

lai:-r, were Messrs. James Gibb and Jmw4 I
itG

in their querters and in the field of exercise.
Si. John’s, (N. B.) August 1.—A murder 

marked with circumstances of peculiar bart. r-
ity was perpetrated laat Tuesday afternoon, in
the bouse of • r. Terrence Ferguson, at k<-n 
nebecaMS, King’s County, about eigh: mil»# 
from this city, on the body of Bernard Coyle, 
hy a party of t un men, who had lofl. ti.ie « ity 
on a »/>/«, they being, as an ey witrin-s has 
informe l us, partially intoxicated when they 
started.

A Co'oner’s Inquest last evening, returned 
a Verdict of “ Wilful Murder.”—City Gazette.

Clements, July 13th.—T ie barring fishery i* 
most abundant here, this season. Three 'cats 
around Go it shod have taken in the space ol 
four weeks, 16,000 boxes of those fish, most of 
which are ol a superior quality.- Yarmouth 
Herald.

Prior, of Quebec ; Lieut. Limons, Lieut. U 
glis, Lieut. Cockburn, British Army. In the I 
Queen were Mre. I- J. Papina to, (wife ef tk I 
arch trailer) two children and aervmtij 
L. A. DeseauMrs, nephew of L. J. F. ; rui I 
Mr. J. Papineau.

mb. clay’s notiors or svmpatmy.
In anotner part of this day’s Transcriptf 

may be found a paragraph respecting Mr. 
lay having dined with Sir John Colborne, 

-iter the reading of which, we would refer 
our reiders to an article from the Kingston, 
(U. C.,) Chronicle, which we copy below. It 
will, we are sure, be read with aslonLbinenl 
and indignatio- as, from the positive manner 
in which ao r< -pectable a journal as the Chro
nicle speaks, there can be little doubt of the 
correctness of the statement. We had thought 
better of the Candidate for the Presidency of 
the United States, and the political idol of the 
wealthiest party in the republic, the principal 
organs of which have, generally, appeared to 
be opposed to the piratical iocursions upon 
these unoffending Provinces. It would ap
pear, however, that in canvassing* even fur 
the highest office of the elate, a republican 
candidate must accommodate himself to divers 
opinion*, and, thus, Mr. Clay, at Oyiena- 
burgh, found it expedient to exprem an option 
likely to gam over the “sweet voices” of the 
“ Loce Focea” of the hot bed ef sympathy Ip 
which he happened to find himself. But per
haps Mr. Clay baa all along been a “ wytnpa-

Thkatbjcals.—The Taglionie have ben 
performing for some time at Ne. -York, aad 
nave created quite * sensation. It ippeia 
from the New-York Courier ond Enymr, 
the* they intend h aving daring thr pmrU 
week, on a north- rn tour, and it ia said to k
likely that they will dinplav their extras*-1 
nary talents at Montreal aad Quebec.

of a packet ship, under the^head of Eatt^im

Correspondence. Oe our first page will
' ‘ * ................... hyMr.wSt.Jt

At the latest date, Buffalo, U. 
an extraordinary stile of excitement 
que nee of the commission of an act o| 
on a young |{irl,by Captain Appleby,on a young girl, by Captain Appleby Jwu#n] 
of the Caroline, in a steamer cobiiiLimM k 
hyn self on Lake Erie. The « peopli ”

k> exasperated at what 
rant of vigour in a 1Mi

ofleoder to justice, that 
forced to hide himself in 
5ag. Applet-, has been
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The steamer Canada \

(morning, at nine o’clock 
St. Anne, where the pass 
**d an opportunity aflor 

i interesting Falla adji 
e fare will be 10s., in 

Sunday morning, 
r Charlevoix will s 
‘-aux-Grues. Fa
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• perceive by an i
luel public exercises 
t will ea

A letter fr»«m Three-Rivers, published m I 
the GazetU 1. Quebec, furnishes seme pen" 
larsof the dama.- :,me ly ■ tremendous tl 
<lei storm which «Kturred in the District d 
Tl ree-Rivero, on the evening of the 5th nrt. 
The parishes of St. Anne, St. Maurice, aai 
Mm have suffi*i-•-! much damage. Intk 
•ml naineil pUr.>, Mr. Dury had his arm rim 
tnlied, and it remained void of feeling lea 
hour ; and in other places, a number of pens» 
Weft struck down insensible, but typppilj » 
lives were lost.

, .il commence on 
-—.lUrd the two folio 
* klirt.w ri,bl .. U. 
t. M. each day:

J « The Natural Phi! 
mndergo, at three separi 
fcxaefnat'ion on Physi

lumerous exjierimenta.
.atari is wil. ,
derw, and an English 
Tuesday, a discu»aio 
i of the h uman race, coi 
geographical piece, l 
:,h costume*, spreim- 

— i ami an extract fr< 
Let Ptaiilevrs : ” on 

iece composed for the 
' “ Le dernier des Incas 
lises will cloee by tl 
the prizee.”

I Pern,

A wag in New-York has letely been kitti 
off, in a series ol letters to the Commercial ii- j 
verhser, the nonsensical stuff served ep, ial 
some of the American papers on the arrival!

found the last letter written b_
Smith,” who, whatever may be hie calhag,» I 
“ a tellow of infinite jest.”

A proclamation hxa been iaeued by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada off«ia| 
a reward of £500 for the apprehension of Lett, 
the murderer of Mr. Ussher. Lett is ascer
tained to have been in the neighbourhoed d 
Cobourg, a few daye ago, and every exert* 
wee making to take him. The proclaMfw 
reached Quebec yesterday.
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if excitement 
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eo exasperated at what they conceived to be a 
want of vigour in a Magistrate in bringing the 
offender to iuat.ee, that that functionary was 
forced to hide himself in order to escape lynch- 
:r»g. Appleby has been committed to gaol.

A review of the troops in this ganison was 
to have taken place at 10 o’clock to-day, but 
the rain has c. used its postponement until the 
afternoon, or, should the weather c< ntinue un
favourable, (ol which there is every prospect,)

, until to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock. It 
will take place on the plains of Abraham.

I The new steamer Lady Colborne made an 
experimental trip, this week, a short distance 
below Montreal, and she is expected here in 
the course of a few «lay*. The Hart, another 
new sUar«er, will shortly arrive from Three- 
Rivets, and commence plying between this 
city and Montreal. When these vessels com
ments their ‘. ips, the numbt, of steamers on 
the St. Lawrence going to and from the prin
cipal cities will be eight, namely, Canotla, 
81. George, British America, and Canadian 
Eagle, belonging to the St. Lawrence and 

I and Tow Boat Company ; CharlevoLz, Cana
ri Patriot, Lady Colborne, and 'tart, each 

I independent of the othei, and opposed to the 
1 boats of the long-established line.

The eff ct of the opposition has been already 
| felt in a very beneficial manner by some emi- 

its. On Wednesday tiie Eagle and Patriot 
fierce competitor! for the passengers—‘288 
umber—who .rived in the bark Industry, 

I from Sligo, many of whom, we are informed, 
I were offered their passage for ls.fkf. and some 
I even obtained it and two pounds of fresh beef 
I for nothing !

- The steamer Canada will start on Monday 
■ morning, at nine o’clock, on a pleasure trip to 

Anne, where the parser, reis will he landed 
id an opportunity «Horded them of visiting 
i interesting Falls adjacent to that village, 

.ue fare will be 10s., including lunch.
On Sunilav morning, at nine o’clock, the 

"earner Chanevoix will start on a pleasure trip 
i Iiie-aux-Grues. Fare, 5e., exclusive of
* eshments.

e perceive by an advertisement, that the 
ual public exercises of the Quebec Semi- 
f will commence on Monday next, and be 

.tinned the two following days, beginning 
* k«l/ r"« -tgfct .. end it half-put one 
I. M. each day:
“ The Natural Philosphy Students will 

hudergo, at three separate intervals, a lengthy 
hxaminalion on Physic» and Chemistry, with 
humerous experiments. The dramatic repre- 
£.ntati:is will be : on Monday, le Chateau m 

oterie, and an English tragedy “ Belslussar, 
n Tuesday, a discussion on the unity of the ori- 
inoftkeh uman race, com(iosed by the speakers; 

[ geographical piece, Let Voyageurs en Asie, 
Sith costumes, specimens in Natural History, 
ic. ; and an extract from Racine’s comedy of 
1 Les Plaideurs ; ” on Wednesday, a tragical 

l composed for the occasion,‘‘ Athalihs,” 
^ “ Le dernier des Incas.” As usual, the Ex- 
rcises will cloee by the solemn distribution 
f the prizes.”

I Penny Postage.—During the present aes- 
of the Imperial Parliament, an immense 

ibei of petitions have been presented to 
1 Houses, in favour of a reduction of pos- 

on the pi in of Mr. Rowland Hill, who 
“es to establish an uniform rate of one 
, for each halt ounce, to be paid in ad- 
?, through the medium of small adhesive 
». This important subject ia gaining 

1 rapidly in the mother country, and al- 
there is not much likelihood of the plan 
g maturity this year, there can be little 

it will, ere long, come into opera- 
i, and, unlike some modern reforms, benefit

_ classes to an extent at the present moment
calculable. The leading men of all parties,
1th in and out of Parliament, appear to be
lanimous in a wish to divest this question of 

**y character, and agree as to the benefits 
- .yould accrue from the adoption of the 
n ; but Sir Robert Peel, the leader of the 
lervative party', with a prudence for which 
Right Hon. Baronet is so remarkable, nb- 
a to the mode of dealing with the question

-pled by the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
to proposes a reaolution in favour of a general 

of penny portage, and requires the 
-B of Commons to pledge itself to make 
I any deficiency in the revenue that may 
‘ led by the operation of the new plan, 
—J>ert, however, demands either that the 
ncellor of the Exchequer make the sacri

fice of Poet Office revenue upon the ordinary 
refponsibilitee of such sacrifices, or that he 
point out specifically the tax to be substituted 
should the sacrifice deman-: a substitution.— 
The further consideration of the resolution pro
posed by the Chancellor of the E.xchequ r was 
to take place on the 12th July, and when we 
receive a report of the debate, we shall put our 
readers in possession of the leading arguments 
adduced by the most prominent speakers.

There ie a rumour afloat in military circles 
that the 19th and 42d Regiments of Infantry 
arc to be sent to Canada, either in the course 
of the present season or in the ensuing spring, 
to relieve the lltli ana 15th Regiments, whose 
service abroad has now exceeded the usual 
term assigned for foreign service. We know 
noton what foundation this report stands, and 
merely give it as we received it as an on dit.

Notwithstanding the late attempt made in 
the Upper Province, sympathy is decidedly 
falling to a discount on our frontier. We have 
teceived the following communication 

Movements of the Refugees.
Gagnon and his confrères have shifted their

3uartere, the landlady having come to the 
ecision, that as she had kept them, for no

thing, during two winters anu a summer, she 
would keep them no longer.
—Montreal Transcript.

MARRIED.
At Montreal,on Monday la»:, Mr. Jobs Kheeby, 

to Mi»» Helen Howe», both ol that city 
At Wilmot, N 8., on the 19th July, Mr. Richard 

Tremain, Jun-to Mary Ague*, daughter of the late 
James Purrie, Etq

At Cobourg, U C. on the 29th June. J. E 
Tremain, to Jeseie, second «laughter ol Lieut Col.

eommrictni.
tew York, August 2.

Money Market. -'V quantity of specie 
which left Wall Street yesterday, may be es
timated a* near $1,100,000. The amount which 
left in the parked on freight, was, as we stat
ed, near $600,000 ; but the United States Bank 
drew specie from the uvutor Banks, and a large 
amount was taken privately. This movement 
of specie, although anticipated, crested a gieat 
deal of gloom today, an«i stocks were univer
sally oppressor' Many stocks were brought 
into the market by those in want of money, 
causing prices to fall from $ to 2 per cent.

New York, August 3.
Ashes.—There continues but little anima

tion in the demand for either description, and 
on Pots a reduction of 12$ cents has in some 
instances been submitted to, since our last. The 
sales embrace only about 900 hrls., at $4,87$ 
ft $6, though chiefly at the latter rate. Of 
Peailst the sales though very limited also, 
show bo variation in price, embracing about 
100 bits, al $6,37$ ft $6.-50.

Exports from let <o *I»| July.
Pots,....................................till brls.
Pe*rls,................................ 238 brls.

Flour and Meal.—In our last we notice.! 
a considerable revival of demaml, which has 
siace continued, with sales to a fair extent of 
all descriptions, there has also followed a far
ther advance in prices of Western of about 25 
ti) 37$ cents per barrel, resulting mainly from 
the continued light receipt», as also the reduc
tion of stock in store consequent upon the late 
increase of transactions ; in Southern, also, an 
advance has been established to the extent of 
fully 12$ cents. Sales were, of fresh Western, 
Canal, common to good brands, $6,25 ft) $6,50 ; 
and Georgetown, common to good brands, $6, 
12$ ft $6,37$. Of Richmond City Mills, a 
•ale of 1000W Clark à Co.»» brand, was 
made for exportation al $7,60 ; the common 
descriptions of Southern may be considered as 
ranging from $5,75 to $6.

Gau».-The parcel cf 1100 busheb new 
North Carotins wheat noticed in our last, not 
of prime quality, has eince been eold at $1,29. 
There is none remaining unsold in market of 
any description.
Provisions.—The demand continues as before 

noticed, limited to small parcels of mo»t des
criptions. Beef remains without farther va
riation, though yet nominal in price. We have 
again slightly reduced our lowest rate for prime 
pork, •• also extended our quotations for both 
mess and prime, to embrace all descriptions. 
Lard ia without variation, either in regard to 
price or demand. Hama remain at 10$ ft 13. 
For butter there ia but tittle demand, though of 
Orange count? the receipta are al present 
■mall. For Cheese the demand ie adequate to 
the supply, which Is considerable.

PRICES or PLOVB AT THE LATEST DATES.

Places. Prices.
New York, | 7 78 ft 5 87

Boston, « 00 « 6 12
PoilLnd, 6 00 ft 6 25
Pbil.ilelphie, 6 SO ft 6 75
Wilmington, 5 50 ft 5 75
Baltimore, 5 15 ft 5 87
Fredericksburg 4 60 (6 4 60
Aiexaiiilria, 4 42 <1 4 50
Geuigetcwn, 4 50 ft 4 62
Rirhinoml, 5 50 (6 - —
Charleston 7 1» ft------
Savannah, 7 26 ft -
Louisville, 4 75 It) 5 00
New Orleans, 4 50 ft 4 75
Mobile, 6 50 11 ---
Cincinnati’!, 4 25 ft 4 31
Wheeling, 4 (HI ft 4 25
P'ttshurg, 4 75 ft - —
Detroit. 5 25 ft------
Cleveland, 5 62 ft 6 75
Buffalo, 5 60 ft------
Rochester, 5 50 ft / 62

The average price for the above places is 
$5,48.-14 cent higher than it was l ist week. 
At some of the above places, the miotations 
•are for flour from new wheat, which always 
commands a small ailvance at this season. 
The average price on 24th May, was $6,67 

** “ 1st June 6,65
u ti 8th “ 6,34
« « 15th “ 6,24
u u 92nd * 5,94
« *• 29th “ 5,96
u ** 6tl. July 6,77
« •* 13th “ 5,72
** « 90th “ 6,60
« . « 27th '« 5,34
« « 3rd Aug. 5,48

—New York Express.

SHIPPING 

JNT EUIGENCE

rOKT UV QUEBEC

ARRIVED.
August Nth.

Brig Naparima, Done!, 26th May, Dublin, Ryan, 
Brother», general cargo, SO passenger».

9th.
Bark Vlyses^Purdy, 15th June, London, Chap-

C LEAKED.
August 7th.

Brig Lord Ram av, England, Glo’atar Pemberton 
Schr. Re i*« uehe Packet. Arbour, Mirmmichi 

Gilmour.
Schr Phœoix, Caldwell, Bathurst, Symes 8t Roi» 

PASSENGERS.
In the Naparima, from Dublin,—Misa Winalow 

and siale», and Mi»» Davie 
In the Kriu go-Hragh. Sumpton, for Liverpool, 

—Thee. Kade, Esq. and lady. Mi»» Wood of Batli. 
England ; George Peel, E»q Sydney Perl, Esq of 
Manchester ; and George Watson, Eaq. of Toronto.

The Margaret Bogle, a ship from Belfast with 
settlers, and the brig Latona from Shield, are near

Hamilton, Besmuda—Light Hovur.».—The 
Meeting at the Town-Hall, on Saturday last, to 
take into consideration the propriety of erecting 
Light House», we» well attend« d by the Merchant» 
and other gentlemen of the Colony, and, it was 
unanimously agreed that their erectinn would he 
g eatly conducive to the prevention of shipwreck 
which m frequently neenrs on the rock» off our 
coast.—Hrrmudian, 13IA July.

LATELY PUBLISHED,
«V fUUimm Urtgg,

AND EDITED ST NEWTON BOIWOSTH, F. B. A. ».

a mnr um meeeir^ire wotue. 
HOCHELAGA UEPICTA;

THE EARLY AND PRESENT «TATE OF THB CITT AND 
ISLAND OF NONTSSAL ^

RLUSTRATED with Party-Five Original Cnp- 
er Plate. Engraving» of the Public Building», 
and View» of the City, from different point» : a 

Plan of the City as it waa in 17ÔS, one year before 
the Conqueit, and an Outline Plen a. it now it i 
alao, an Afprndix, containing a brief History of 
the two Rebellions, (1837-1838,) in Lower Ca- 
nsds.’ &1 * * * * * Chapter on Amebkan Antiuuitie».— 
I yol. Ixmo. neatly printed, and bound iu Fancy Cloth, Geld Lettered, price 12. 6<2 7

Quebec,—Sold by W. COWAN fc SON. 
9th August.

DR. DILL, from Ireland, a Licentiate of
the Sanatus Academicus of the Univee- 

sitv of Glabusw, has commenced practice in 
this city as

roptèrimm, Omrgsmm 0

Rmilrac,, No. 12, Nob..Dun. Strati, Low- 
« Town, Market Plaça. 

etàJal,.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.

THIS DAY, the 9th August, beingthe 
day appointed for holding the MONTH, 

LY MEETING of thr Board or Maeaob- 
ment, the Officers of tne Society and Mem
bers of the Board are requested to attend at the 
Albion Hotel, at 4 r. m.

Wm. KEMBLE,V.P.
Acting Secretary.

Quebec, 9th August.__________________ _

PASSAGE TO LONDON.
r|^HE remarkably fast sailing, cop- 

peredand Arnied Barque HART- 
LEY, A. L, 330 tons Registry, W. B. Brad
ford, H. C. S. Commander, has superior ac
commodation for passengers, and will sail for 
the above port on Wednesday, the 21st instant.

For paiticulars apply to the Commander on 
board, at Charles’Cove, or to

LEONARD W INDSOR,
St. Peter Street, Lower Towa. 

9th Auguat. 
PASSAGE TO CARDIFF, 
if|^HE splendid new ship MANLIUS, 

USSm * will hail lor the above port about 
the 20th August, and can accommodate a few 
Cabin Passengeri. Any peraon desirous of 
going either to Cardiff or Bristol, will find this 
a good opportunity.

For pan'-ulars apply to Capt. Hodge, on 
board, at Bi en’s Wharf, Diamond Harbour, 
or at the office of

H. N. JONES.
Quebec, ùth Aug, 1H39.

PASSAGE TO LONDON.
TllHE very fast sailing British built 
X ship EARL DURHAM, Robert 

Tindall, Commander ; burthen per Register. 
462 tons ; was suiierior accommodations, and 
will positively sail on the 15th inst.

Apply to the captain on board, at the Go
vernment Wharf ; or to

GILLESPIE, JAMIKSON fc€0.
Qurher, 5th August.

PASSAGE TO LIVERPOOL.
rpHL splendid new and coppered 

«LLH 1 barque Eleanor, A. McPherson, 
Captain, laying at Brehaut’s Wharf, adjoining 
the Inclined Plain, having superior Canin ac
commodations, will sail about the 5th AugusL- 
lmmediate application to be made to Captain 
McPherson, or to

RODGER, DEAN à CO.
26th July.

A. PARROTT,
Cogger Of Timsm.</*, »rrsior 3r Phutthrr,

MAS REMOVED to No. 19, Mountam 
Street, opposite Mr. Ncilaon’s Book

store, where he will be happy to receive 
orders for all kinds of work in his tine. 

Quebec. 8th Mav

torn

■■OUMICIIOLD FURNITURE, A*.

BY B. COLE.
Will he sold on FRIDAY next, the 9th inst., 

at the Stores of the subscriber, without re
serve,—

A QUANTITY of Household Furniture, 
Stoves, &c., tic..

ALSO,—
Silver Table Spoons,

17 ditto Tea ditto,
2 ditto Gravy ditto,
2 ditto Soup Ladles,
2 ditto Sauce ditto,
2 ditto Butter Knives,
1 ditto Cheese ditto,
2 ditto Sugar Tongs. 

Conditions—Cash. Sale at ONE e’clock.
N. B. The Silver will be sold at 3 o’clock

precisely.
8th August.

mrm,

BY THOMAS HAMILTON.
Will be sold on MONDAY next, the 12th 

iaatanl. on MK'.llam’i Wharf,—
8000 «ÎÎ?TS we*S«ü®gabout 5d lbs. per minot,

2000 ditto Rye, weighing about 57 ibe. p. m. 
2000 ditto Oats, ditto 36 ditto.

* ISO ,—
20 puns. London Yeast.

The whole in prime condition, and will be 
put up in lots to suit purchasers.

Sale at TWO o’clock precisely.
7th August. r 1
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K- ublic, that she ia prepared to receive 
i on the

MISS HILL,
OISMÉ*of »• fatal ritfkk't Cfcwtb talktac*r, 

JJEGS to intimate to her fnends and the

Kipi
THAU©, <Mnnrit3R#

THOaoUGH BASS,
mimé limit mm mmé Kmgtieh Simgimg.

As it is the intention of Miss Hill to become 
a permanent resident in Quebec, thos- pupils 
entrusted to her will be afforded an opportunity 
of being thoroughly instructed in eitlier or ail 
of the above branches ; and from having re
ceived instruction under the first masters in 
the profession, she feels confident in being able 
to give entire satisfaction.—Terms known by 
application at l.er residence, No, It, Saint 
George’s Street, Grand Batter/.

Quebec, 17th June, 1639-

I. JONES,
■ ■grever nnd ('•pprr.Plal» Printer.

T> KMOVED to No.2, PALACE STREET, 
next door to the Albion HoteL 

Quebec, 29h May, 1839.

R. C. TOOL,
BIB ALS PAZNTS1,

No. 16, St. Ni.moi.as Street,

J. FARLEY,
DTna.

N o. €, St. Uns cl* Stwetr,
"D ESPECTKULLY informs his Friends and 

the Public, that he cleans and dusses 
Gentlemen’s Clothes, Cashmere, Merino, and 
Canton Crape Shawls, fcc. tc.—colours war
ranted not to fade.

From the long experience Mr. F. hoe had in 
the above butine»*, combined with moderate 
rhorget, kefetlt confident of giving natii/artinn 
to ihote who man honour him with their patro- 
nage.

Quebec, 14th June.

NOTICE.
fjPHE business heretofore carried on by 

George Howard will from the 1st May, 
be continued by the Subscribers, under the 
firm of GEORtfE HOWARD & SON, Shoe- 
ing-smiths and Farriere, SL Paul Ctreet, 
Quebec.

1st May.

subscribers will commence In their 
new establishment as well as the old in a

fTHE
A nev

few days, where they will have on hand all 
sorts of ready-made Implements ot Husbandry, 
such as Forks, Hoes, Axes, Spades, Ploughs, 
Harrows, Ate., fcc. Horses shod in the best ol" 
styles—Good Stabling for Sick Horses. They 
flatter themselves that they shall be able to 
give every satisfaction ; and as they wish to 
do business on as short credit as possible, all 
those who have been in the habit of putting off 
payment from time to time, will have to pay 
cash on the spot,—as times and prices will not 
allow more than three months credit.

GEO. HOWARD fc SON, 
Foot Hone Street.

18th May.

,N
TO MASTERS AND SEAMEN
ijt the .If KHtn.t.iT sun ru n.

OTICE is again hereby 
given, that the under

signed is duly authorized to 
■carry into efleet the British 
8Act of the 5th and 6th of 
‘ William the 4th, respecting 

Masters and Seamen in the 
Merchant Service.

That, to enable the Matters to receive the ne
cessary Documents—that they arc, hv the said Act, 
obliged to take home all balances of wages due to 
seamen left on shore, in hospital, or elsewhere, and 
incapable of duty, must be paid into his hands, and 
*o other persan can, on any account, lawfully re- 
reive the same.

Alio, that all Seamen who may have been left on 
•hpre, and unable to do their duty, will be furnished 
with information how to art in such eases. And 
any master that will give a passage to England to 
any such seamen, will be furnished with Docu
menta to enable them to reeeive the amount of 
their victualling account, on their arrival, from the 
“ President and Goternors of the Corporation for 
“ the relief aid support of sick, maimed, and dis- 
11 abled seamen, and the widow and children of 
“ such as shall be killed, alain or drowned in the 
“ Merchant service, and for other purposes.—1st 
“ Act of the 4th and 5th William 4th, cap. 62.”

Under these circumstances, it ieto be hoped few 
disabled seamen will remain in Canada, during the 
Ineg winter, in a state of destitution-

A, LAMBLY, 
Commissioner-

Quebec, Inly 16th, 1836.

FOR SALE,
IT THE survCRiasa,

1 HO BARRELS Prime Mess pork, 
XVV -200 ditto Prime and Cargo Beef, 

(Quebec Inspection.)
1*20 kegs Plug Tobacco,

‘20 hhds. U.C. and American Leaf ditto, 
20,000 Havanna Cigars,

150 barrels U. C. Whiskey,
20 ditto Sperm. Oil, (winter.)
74 ditto Cod ditto,
10 hhds. Seal ditto,
40 bags roasted Coffee,

240 boxes Bunch Ravin»,
100 dozen Corn Brooms, of supî. quality, 
40 b igs Walnuts,
20 ditto Filberts,
70 kegs U. C. Butter,
50 chests Young Hyson Tea,
50 ditto Hyson Skin ditto,
50 ditto Souchong ditto,

100 boxes Pecco, ditto,
100 ditto Souchong, ditto,
51 tierces Muscovado Sugar,

150 barre U ditto ditto.
JOHN YOUNG.

let July, 1*36.

JIJST RECEIVED,
Few FU.li» »* Celle, ” freut IIHfaM,

AND ion SALE BV tllK 8US1CBIBEKS,

TWO HUNDRED Ramis Prime Mess 
IRISH PORK.

A tew hntuVcd Hampe» KM IrisH Pota
toes,
A a II. PARKE,
Qaebrt,»th May, Ht». And* Wharf-

SALT AFLOAT.
/"NAD1Z SALT for Sale, from on board the 
^ barque “ Eliz.i Ann,” Captain Carrulb.rs. 

—Also in Store,—
150 barrels Prim-- Mess Hamburg Pork,

5 kegs Fine Lard.
J. W. I.EAYCRkFT,DUNSCOMOfcCs.

3rd July.

THE Subscribe» have just received and 
offer for Sale, a consignment of LEA
THER, consisting of—

CALF-SKINS,
KIP.
LINING*,

JOHN SILAW k CO.
6th July. St. John «tree!.

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS, 
mWO llnndrad Bartels superfine FLOUR, 
J. —Grantham Mills—a very superior ar

ticle.
Wv. PRICE fc CO.

FOR SALE.
BOXES Lisbon Oranges,superior fruit 
and in line order, now landing at Gil

lespie’s Wharf, ex schooner Alert,from Lisb n, 
15 pipes ) Spanish Red Wine, now landing 
5 hhds. $ at the Wellington wharf, ex Celia 

200 bis. Harnhro’ P. M. Pork, ex Emanuel.
— AND IN STORK,—

Teneriffe Wine, Pasb-y’s brand, L. P. and 
Cargo an pipes, hhds. and qr. casks.

200 boxes Waterford Fig Blue.
WM. PRICE fc CO.

29th May.

JUST RECEIVED,
AND FOR HALE BY THE SUBSCRIBER 

No. 11, Notre Dame Street,
OA SF.ROONS of BLACK] PEPPER,
W (Lifted.)

10 Baskets Olive Oil,
20 Barrels Roasted Coffee,
20 Casks superior AUoa AD, in wood 

and bottle.

1 Pipe Blackburn’s Madeira,
10 Hhds. Vinegar, fct.

JOHN FISHER.
Quebec, 17th June, 1839.

FOR SALE,
At Ne. 11, Notre DeterNltreei.

6>fh CASKS ALUM,
*d\3 10 Casks Epsom Salta,

8 Casks Brimstone,
10 Baskets Double Berkley Cheese,
7 Bags Cotton Wick,
1 Hhd. Westphalia Hams,
3 Cases Preserved Ginger,

12 Boxes Souchong Tea,
10 Cases Gin.

JOHN FISHER.
Quebec, 8th Jinn.

tpHE Subscriber has just opened a large 
assortment of 7-8 tf A-4 Irish linens, hucca- 

backs, 10-4 and 12-4 Russia she-ting, 6-4 an-< 
lv-4 linen damasks, double damasks, table 
cloths, damask napkins and doibys, counter
panes, Marseilles quilts, and a few very hand
some Imperial summe* quilts; also watered 
and damask moreens with rich fringes, bell 
pulls and other trimmings to match, a few 
patterns of rich Brnssells carpets, hemp carpets, 
Kidderihinster carpets, Royal moleings, and n 
small lot of printed dimity, a new style of 
print for bed and window curtains with hinges 
to match.

H. CARWELL..
Quebec, Mb June, 11139.

I nor S ALE, at the Store of H.C Alt WELL 
I ‘ 4, Fahrique-stieet, a choice assortment

of gentlemen's superior black beaver HATS 
of the newest shapes and best quality, price 
$8; also, summer gossamer hats, 12s.t>d. each. 
A few ladies’ riding hats, superior quality, 
Queen’s Own, Adelaide, Durham, and other 
new shapes.

Quebec, June 8th, 183**.

PROUDLEY’S
SAIXT LAWRENCE HOTEL,

M*f»i-lr*#*•!'# Street, Kjoecer Totem.

tpMK Subscriber begs respectfully to return 
* thanks to his friends and the public for 

past favors, and to ac»ure them that no care or 
exertions on his part shall he spared to render 
this establishment deserving of the decided 
preference which has hitherto been given to it.

His house has just undergone many im
provements and additions, and now combines 
very superior advantages for the accommoda
tion and comfoit of visitors. The situation is 
convenient and healthy, commanding a view 
of the river and shipping of the port, unsur
passed in Quebec.

The table of this hotel will always be pro
vided with the best the market affords ; and 
the wines and liquors will be found of the 
choicest qualities,

11. PROUDLEY.
Quebec, 29th May, 1839.

PILES, &c.
H.r.MORRHnDS—NO CURE NO PAY !

Price $1—Jti ys Liniment—No Fiction. 
rilHlS e virait imary chemical composition, 
J. the result of science and the invention of 

a celebrated med.cal man, the introduction ol 
which to the public was invented with the 
solemnity of a death-bed oequest, lies since 
gained a reputation unparalled, fully sustain
ing the correctness of the lamented l)r. Grid- 
ley's last confession, that “ he dared not die 
without giving to posterity the benept of his 
knowledge on this subject,” and lie iherefme 
bequeathed to his friend and attendant, Solo- 
lomoii Hays, the secret of his discoveiy.

It is now used in the principal hospitals ant' 
the private practice in our country, first and 
most certainly for the cure of the Piles, and 
also so extensively and effectually as to baffle 
credulity, unless where its effects are witnes
sed externally in the following complaints :—

For Drojisy—Creating extraordinary absorp 
tion at once.

All Swellings—Reducing them in a few

Rlirnmatism—Acute or Chronic, giving 
quick ease.

Sore Throat—By cancers, ulcers or colds.
Croup and Whooping Cough—Externally 

and over the chest.
All Bruises, Sprains and Bums—Curing in 

a few hours.
Sores and Ulcéra—Whether fresh or lo^ig 

standing, and fever sores.
Its operations upon adults and children in 

reducing rheumatic swellings, and loosening 
coughs, and tightness of the chest by relaxa
tion ot the parts has been surprising beyond 
conception. The common remark of those 
who have used it in the Piles, is “ it acts like

THE PILES.—The price $1 is refunded 
to any one who will use a bottle of Hay’s 
Liniment for the Piles, and return the empty 
bottle without being cured. These are the 
positive orders of the proprietor to the Agents, 
and out of the manv thousands sold, not one 
has been unsuccessful.

CAUTION—None can be genuine without 
a splendid engraved wrapper, on which is my 
name, and also that of the Agents.

1.1. SIMS,
MUSSON fc SAVAGE. 
BEGG fc URQUHART.

CALEDONIA LPRINGS.
NHE favorable opinion 1 formerly enter-1 
L tained of the waters of the Caler*—' ® 

Springs it mork than cosni'.Nio, aa 
from the benefits I personally den\'e<i from their I 
use, as from whatl observed of their effect «I 
others. The water should be drank in me6*-| 
rate quantities before hieakfasl, and persevered| 
in for some weeks at least.

(Signed) WILLIAM ROBINSON,MD|

AFRESH SUPPLY JUS P RECEIVED

BEGG fc URQUHART, I
Quebec, 15th May. 1839. 1

NOTICE.
f|MIE Subscriber having entered into Pa 
* mrsliip, under the firm of Chari 

Campbell fc Co., purpose carrying on 
ness as Agents and Snippers of Lumbeqi 
that part n| Sillcry Cove, lately in the occup " 
tion of Mr. W. if. Jeffery, when* they* 
be at all hours ready to receive and ships» 
description of Lumber.

CHARLES CAMPBELL 
HENRY LE MESURlER,Ji

Quebec, 25th May.

NEW SHIP CHANDLERY
EST.*BLtJM.HII,rT.

THE Subscribers having entered intsCj 
partnership, intend carrying on theil 

business (in the jremiies lately occupied by 1 
Krocklesby k Si n, St. Peter-street,) i J 
the style ami firm ol Pinkerton & Oliver,

A. II. PINKERTON. I 
J. E. OLIVER

Quebec, 20th M-y

I HE M Ii.m KIBERS OFFfH
FOR RALE —

OflA *4 F.GS London White Lead, I 
vjXryf aX loo l(--gs do. do. genuine Ne.J 

15 Casks English Linseed Oil, <f 
boiled,

5 do. Haw do.
100 Boxes superior English Yellow! 
100 Casks fine Canada Rose Nails | 

M lb.
10 doz. Shovels,
10 Cu t. best English Gluc,

HARDWARE
JOHN SHAW fc COt

2nd March. 1*39.

INDIA RUBBER SHOES.
JUST RECEIVED, AND FOB

LADIES’, Gentlemen’s, and C---
INDIA RUBBER SHOES, sf i

best quality.
F3EDK. WYSL

No. 3, Palace Street, opposite tin AT 
Hotel. Upper Town, ami the foot of M 
tain Street, near the Neptune bt, L

TO LET,

HVI* immediate poetrttiom.

A FARM OF 259 
in the Concession ofB 

six miles from the St. L 
and about ten miles from (1 
There are about 70 acres ofJÉ 
cultivation ; and besides pel 

& sowing,it has produced for the last two* 
5000 bundles of hay annually ; 8 acres of-1 
ground have been sown this seise* 
timothy and clover. There is a good M 
by 24 feet, and a small dwelling house, h 
built on the premise». The principal* 
the rent will be taken in produce, at W 
rent juice. The growing çrop of oats,K 
flax, potatoes and turnips, and the st« 
catlte and sheep, with the farming IT 
may be had by the tenant at a valui" 

Mem,—for *•*, -
In the same Concession, A FARM oflw 
LAND of 236 Acres, fronting about 911 
on the road leading from the Church F 
Jean Chrysostome to St. Mary, and r**J 
than half a league from the church. - 

, Apply to Jhe underaigned proprietor «I ■ 
Elchemin Mills.

JOHN MAO
24th July, 1839.

4UIBICi
MISTED ASD H7BLMHSD ST WILLIAM CSWAI 

huoh cowas, paoraiEToai 
TIOEEUI AED SOOXSELI BBS, St. J


